Monday, February 3rd , 2020
Anamizu Junior high school

A new journey Hoping your path is the “best choice” for you
Finally, it is time for you to take off. 3rd graders will be graduating. 1st and 2nd graders will
move on to their next grades.
I know that 3rd graders have been working hard in their school studies and events each time, you
made effort to achieve your goal. This attitude influenced the people around you and
established a foundation to Anamizu junior high school. You will leave from the compulsory education
and you will start walking your own paths.
At the graduation ceremony, you will be decorated by the cherry blossoms which is loved by many
people because we know that this special tree survives the long harsh winter and blooms during our
graduation and entrance ceremony.

“Don't expect you'll be able to enjoy the cherry blossoms tomorrow.
A storm may blow them off during the night.”
This short poem author was a Jodo sect Buddhist priest Shinran Shonin. It is said that he decided
to become a monk when he was 9 years old, and his sect’s high priest Jien suggested “you should
do the ceremony tomorrow” but he responded with this tanka.
It means, if you are hoping to enjoy the cherry blossoms tomorrow, an unexpected midnight storm
may blow the flowers away. His message is“This world is always changing.”
“Never put off till tomorrow what can be done today.”
We tend to think that there is always “tomorrow”. Thus, we are prone to procrastinate and put
off things until the last minute. We do easy things first and lay the difficulties last. By doing
this, your strong will and interest are going to fade. Your “tomorrow” will become “later” and
this “later” is going to be “eventually” …And then, you will never do it. You might lose your
opportunities by thinking like this.
To the 3rd grade students, I said to them “live fully “in my moral education class. You are
about to take the high school entrance tests. You should not rush yourself, but please
use the remaining time accordingly. Time with your friends (time to laugh together), time to check
each subject..etc. I hope you will value the rest of your time so that you can graduate from this
school with a smile.
Lastly, I’d like to give you a word from the former pitcher of Hiroshima Toyo Carp, Kuroda Hiroki,
“It is important to make an effort, so that your chosen path will be the right choice.”
Make your thoughts and actions reflect what is most important to you at this moment, and don’t
stop. If you think you might put off things till tomorrow, remember Shinran’s short poem, roll
up your sleeves and challenge yourself. Please live fully so that your choice will become the right
one for you.
For 1st and 2nd graders, please carry on our “traditions”. All the efforts that the 3rd graders
made should be carried on to our next generations. Current 2nd graders will be in the top grade,
1st graders will be welcoming the new 1st graders and supporting the new 3rd graders. I would like
all of you to have this in mind and be at the graduation ceremony showing “the power of one
outstanding group”to the graduating students. It will be the only day to show your gratitude toward
them.
One month is remaining. I would like to thank all parents who supported our educational activities.
We, the staff sincerely hope for your further success.
Principal Takada Katsuhiro

【March】※No school from March 9th to 23rd
Date

Day

１ Su
２ M
３ Tu

Events

School cleaning
Graduation ceremony rehearsal starts(3rd graders)

Date

Day

13 F
15 Su
17 Tu

Graduation day (1st and 2nd graders bring lunch)

18 W

Anamizu elementary school graduation day
Public high school exam results announcement/
Nototemari cooking
Student council election speech
PTA accounting check up day
Vernal Equinox Day
Closing ceremony
Farewell ceremony for transferring staff
End of the semester holiday
Evening high school entrance exam

４ W

Admission number announcement
Anamizu high schoo graduation
1st 2nd grade final exam

５ Th

1st 2nd grade final exam

19 Th

Second Gymasium cleaning (No using gym)
Public school entrance
student council election result / No TV day
Public school entrance

20 F
24 Tu

８ Su
10 Tu
11 W

Events

25 W

Town basketball tournament (1st 2nd Gym)
Koyo elementary school graduation day

【April】※Please understand that the schedule will change due to the virus problems
Date

Day

３ F
６ M
７ Tu
10 F
13 M
15 W
16 Th

Events

Date

Day

Events

Welcome ceremony for the new staffs
Preparation for the entrance ceremony
Entrance ceremony/ The starting assembly

22 W

Ends at 4th period (Teacher’s training session)

23 Th

Body measurement / School orientation
Club activity introduction
No TV day
Club activity starts/ Student council
3rd grade Prefecture fundamental academic assessment survey
/1st and 2nd grade NRT test(Norm Referenced Test)
rd
3 grade National Academic Achievement test

24 F

Open school day/PTA general assembly/ PTA grade meeting
PTA 3 working group meeting
Student council general assembly

28 Tu
29 W
30 Th

Showa day
ＡＥＤ lecture class

＜Anamizu Lions club award＞
◇Sports award （Group） Soft tennis（Ishikawa JHS soft tennis tournament group 3rd place）
（Individual） （Hokushinetsu JHS Track and Field(T＆F) tournament boys 400m 3rd place）
（Prefectural JHS T＆F tournament boys 110H 1st place）
（Prefectural JHS T＆F tournament girls 1st and 2nd grade group１００ｍ 3rd place）
◇Good conduct award（Group） Anamizu JHS Student council
＊Lions club presiden Takano gave each student the award and our 3rd grader studen gave words of gratitude.

February event【1st grade career lecture】
1st graders were divided into 6 groups and were given lectures from many experts (fire
fighter, Oyster farmer, doctor, nurse, blacksmith, airport staff, chef). In the lecture, they
not only talked about what they do for their work but why they started their jobs,
satisfaction they get from it, challenges they face. It was a precious time to learn the
importance of jobs. ＜comments from a student＞

When we think about chefs, we tend to think it is a
fun job but in reality, we found out that it’s called
3K(6K, 9K). It is a very attractive job with full of
challenges. I was surprised that they make 300
meals a day.

February event【2nd grade Risshi shiki】
2nd graders will be 15 years old , and they attended the Risshi shiki at
the community center Pluto.
Director of the board of education told our students “Develop both
subjective and objective points of view, look back at your past and think
about how to spend your remaining Junior high school days.”
After, we invited Mr.Yamase our principal’s former student as a
lecturer to make a speech about being a police officer. (title was “How
I became myself -a police officer that can be the bridge for others”)
Mr.Yamase lost his mother 8 years ago in a bus tour accident on a
highway. He told us why he became a police officer, why he ended up
becoming a police officer in this prefecture and his notes about how to
make his dream come true.
The place where he lost his mother lead him to his place now. At last,
Mr.Yamada gave homework to our 2nd graders. He told them that
when the students go home, they should say “thank you” to their
family. His message was “You are here because you were raised by
your family”

February event【3rd grade Wine label making】
3rd graders are almost graduating and they made a label for their
wine. They used the tablets we’ve newly purchased and created
their original labels. We are sure that in 5 years when they become
20, they will enjoy this wine with their own labels. We would like to
thank Noto Winery for giving us opportunity to pick grapes in
October and the town for giving us the graduation gift for our 3rd
graders.

February event【All students・Student council executives】
All students did a volunteering challenge and collected many cartons of
milk and pull tabs. In total, we collected 77kg in weight. This is the result of
all 166 students effort. All the milk cartons and pull tabs were given to an
executive of “Ikiiki sagyou sho”.

February event【6grade school visit day・Hokuriku Electronic Power Company visiting lecture】
◇40 students for Anamizu elementary school and
6 students from Koyo elementary school visited
our school and had a chance to experience
music and English class. It was their first time to
experience 50 minutes class but they seemed like
they were excited to enter junior high school.
◇There was a visiting lecture by Hokuriku Electronic Power Company to our
2nd and 3rd graders. They saw the light energy used to make the music
played on speakers. Students enjoyed the experiment and gained interest in
science.

We took “educational activities survey”from all the parents. Thank you for your
cooperation.The response rate was 96% which was very high. Also, we took a survey to our
students about school life and studying. The result is shown on the table below. From this
result, we did a “school evaluation” on February 28th. Evaluation committees will post the final
evaluation on the homepage and we would like to make improvement on our problems. We
would like to ask for further cooperation from parents and others.

Based on the result of this survey, we also evaluated our school. Where the number is high you will see
“◎○”, where there is still a task you will see “▲△”. Where the number is lower compared to the 1st
semester you will see △ and so we will try to improve our task for the new year.
▲ “habit of studying at home”⇒We will find specific solutions for each grades.
▲ “know the manner according to the situation and place” ⇒Greeting campaign had a good
influence on our classroom, club activities, student council, and even for
sports day. We would like to continue this activity and make our school livelier.
Also, we would like to consider all your opinions sincerely for our next improvement.

